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“We listen to WTIP 
when in St. Paul or 
when traveling to 

keep up on the news 
in Cook County.” 

Greg Lindsey
Renewing member

St. Paul, MN  

“We listened to 
your station during 
a recent stay at the 

Gunfl int Lodge. 
Excellent programs 

and musical selection 
and we loved your 
local emphasis. Just 

terrifi c!”
Mike Zimmerman

New member
Minnetonka, MN

“WTIP is my means 
of staying in touch 

with goings on in the 
area.”

Hank Hofmann 
Renewing member
Ottawa, Ontario

“I was amazed by 
how many people 

said they heard my 
message on WTIP.”

E.R. Perry
Business Owner

Grand Marais, MN

“We like the 
incredible variety of 
programming and 

music.”
Brian and Melissa Gregg

New members
Rochester, MN

“Establishment 
and growth of this 

excellent community 
radio station have 

made this beautiful 
corner of the country 
even more special.”

Phil and Theresa Westine
Renewing members

Seasonal residents from 
Pantego, TX

Demographics

WTIP’s signal reaches thousands of listeners that live, visit 
and recreate along the North Shore, from Thunder Bay 

to Two Harbors, and across Lake Superior in northern Wisconsin 
and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. WTIP also reaches 
thousands more who listen online from all over the world to 
stay connected to the North Shore.  As an underwriter of 
WTIP’s programming, you can reach a targeted audience while 
demonstrating your support for independent community radio.

WHO WTIP reaches

• Residents, visitors and those wishing to stay connected to the 
North Shore recognize WTIP as the source of local weather, news, 
information about area events, and entertainment. 

• WTIP’s membership has steadily increased over the years to over 
1,300 households. Each membership typically represents more than 
one person, and because only 10% of public radio listeners support 
their local radio station, WTIP estimates having 10,000 to 12,000 
listeners.

• WTIP is averaging nearly 300 online listeners per day (or 109,500 
online listeners annually). Nearly 40% are from the Twin Cities area.

WHY underwriting is effective

• Over 90% of WTIP listeners respond positively to underwriting 
messages (over 50% say they enjoy learning about the underwriter’s 
business or organization). 

• 71% of WTIP listeners say they are more likely to patronize a 
business that is a WTIP underwriter.

WTIP
North Shore Community Radio
90.7 FM North Shore • 89.1 FM Gunfl int Trail • 90.1 FM Grand Portage

By being a WTIP underwriting partner you are supporting an essential community asset, 

and remaining in the forefront of the minds of local residents, tourists and potential visitors.

And because we are a 501(c)(3) organization, it’s marketing that is 100% tax deductible.


